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Rubbings from the Sui and Tang Dynasty Epitaphs in the Ishihama  
Collection, Osaka University Library
Kazuaki Tsutsumi
e Ishihama collection (Ishihama Bunko), collected by Japanese orientalist 
Ishihama Juntaro ????? (1888? 1968), a disciple of Naito Konan ???
? , consists of 40,000 books and 10,000 items of research material. e collec-
tion contains approximately 1300 sheets of genuine (not reproduction) rubbings 
from China and Japan, including rubbings of epitaphs from the Sui ? and Tang 
? Dynasties (32 titles and 47 sheets), which are listed in this article. ese epi-
taph rubbings were likely presented by, or purchased from, Chinese philologists 
Luo Zhengyu??? and his son Luo Fucheng??? . Ishihama co-operated 
with Luo Fucheng on philological research on Xixia ?? characters.
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